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Eastern Teachers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19-IS

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE----OHAiRLESTON

AIL! HAIL! THE GANG'S COMING HOME
een
own

to Receive
at Dance

War Over, Lid
Off on Gaiety

The News Presents

"EASTERN HERE, East ern
There" is the theme of East
ern 's
Thirty - First Annual,
Homecoming.
The
College
will pla y host to graduates and
fo rmer students with a two
clay program beginning this
afte1noon,
October
19, and
las ti ng until Saturday evening,
October 20.

IN tradit.ion, the climax of
Ille two-day Homecoming activi
will be th e crowning of the royal
y, Saturday evening at 9 p. m.
·

annual election

of

the

Queen

her attendants is sponsored by

News.
· Jeanne Volkmann, the Queen,
be escorted to her wronation
the

editor, James Roberts, of
Tau
Jamma
fraternity.
Jeanne is .:: dark-�'lai.red beau
from Qankakee and is a sopho- .
majoring in Art.
She is a
mter of Delta Sigma Ep�1lon sora

�

Starting the program will be the
traditional bonfire at Lincoln Field,
at 6: 45 where a pep session will be
held, and where the Freshmen will
free themselves of their green bond
age.
Fireworks will conclude
the
program.
At 8 :30 the Eastern Players will
present "The Far Off Hills". Con
cluding event of the opening
day
will be the midnight s:1ow at the

,ty.
�iss Luella D9.y, Senior atendant
be escorted by Frank Mcintosh.

Ila, e.no;her dark-ha:red lady is
oring in Latin. A graduate of
ar!estm: T. C. High, she is the
!tor of the Warbler and assistant
!tor Of the News.
llis.5 Kay DufI of the Junior cl�s
il be escorted by Mr. Harold Mar
f'hi Sigma Epsilon. Miss Duff,

l brownette of

Will Rogers Theatre.
Admission is
40 c-ents and the movie will start
around 11 o'clock.
Bands and floats will assemble
on Saturday morning on Seventh

the royal family,
Ill., major
She is a campus

a native of Oakland,

fiissmatics

�

in Speech.

street, south of Lincol..'1 , to begin;
the parade promptly at 9:30 a. m.,
and march
up
Seventh
street,
around the square, and return down
Sixth street to the Campus.
At 10:45 a. m., a special assembly
program will be held in the Old
Auditorium; President .R. G. Buz
zard will be in charge and the pro
gram will be dedicated t-0 Eastern's
service men.
At noon, a Homecoming lunch
eon will be held in
the Women's
Gym for all former students holding
reservations.

star.
Shirley Middleswortt of SigSigma Sigma will be escorted
rught Officer Wm. Monier. Mi.;;s
irley is the newly electPd presi1t of the Sophomore class. She
lrom Charletson T. C. High and
nember of the N ewso staff. This
majoring in English.
� Louise :Jchneider, Freshman
f with the burnished-gold-look

1

mdant will be escorted by George
tris. Miss Schneider, a dark
red lass, is a graduate of Char
.on T. C. High.

HER MAJESTY

irade Features
) Visiting Bands
!'H A blare of trumpets and a
ill ot drums, the Eastern band

head the annual Homecoming

QUEEN JEANNE
My Dear-

Prexy Rolls Out
Welcome Mat

1de Saturday morning at 9:30
n It begins its trek down Sev1 street,

around the Cr.arleston
again
11 Sixth street.
:any school organiations
have
ady submitted entry blanks to
Public Relations Office, signify
their intentions to sponsor a

ness district, and home

tin the parade.

DEAR HOMECOMERS:
What a thrill to meet you this Oc
tober without tl;e threat of
war
i-.anglng over us! Welcome back to
tl:e college as it is recovering from
these war-ridden years.
Already there are indications- that
the good t1mes for the college are
just around the corner.
We hope
we can tell you on Homecoming Day

Many novel en

i are· expected in compet.ition for

cash prizes awarded to the three
. floats. A special attraction this
: will be the $150 float carrying
Queen and her court, provided
the Eastern Booscers Club, a
1p of Charle.ston merchants. This
t of course, will not be eligible
award.
; a fresh reminder of the end o f
news that there will
be 20
o n hand to help Eastern cele
e her thirty-first Horr.ecoming
ival.
These bands will
make
r appearance again after
the
Ide, when they will march in
s formation during the half of

ds

Page

Sweet-

Presents Key

Millions",

starring

Dennis O'Keefe and Helen Walker,
is the story of a "small town boy
makes good," by inheriting eight
million dollar.3 from an uncle he
hardly knows.
In::orporated in the
wiil is
a
phra�e stating that Brewster must
spend a million of the eight in a
certain length of time before the
other seven is his. Thus the reason
for the movie which is comedy plus
as Brewsier tries desperately to be
rid of his money!
Celebrating
Homecomers
should
find "Brewster's Mililons" good en
tertainment in the spirit of
the
holiday!

.

. and Fresh.

. . as a day in Jun

WELCOME HOME to Eastern.

''Fl amm.

Veterans Elect
Troit Freeland
As President
OFFICERS HA VE been elected, a
C�nscitution submitted and ap
poved, and that Constitution sub
m itted to tt.e college committee o n
organizations, b y the newly-formed
Eastern Veterans Club.
Trait Freeland was elected presi
dent; Donald Rose was .selected as
Vice-Frexy; Rex Provines will serve
as Secretary-Treasurer; and Vernon
Ingrum is Sgt.-at-Arms.
The veteran s group will enter a

FRIDAY NIGHT, Oct. 19, at 11 p.
m., the curtain goes up on the
Midnit·2 Show at the Will Rogers
Thea�re.
"Brewster's

Lady Kay

... Sr.

Will Rogers Theatre
Presents Midnite
·Show Tonite

•

ALL LIT up-�hat's the way Charleston will look
Friday
evening
after the annual bonfire and pep
meeting.
That':, when Eastern is
planning to have her own private
celebration of Fourth of July-just a
little late, perhaps, but still an il
luminating affair!
As a glittering climax to this part
of the Homecoming celebration, Ca
mille Monier, head groundsman, will
set off an aeria: display of rockets
and other fireworks.
The bon fire and pep meeting, un
der the direction of Betty Ell!ot,
Johnny Stabler, Dean E. K. Law
son, and Dean J. Glenn Pv0ss and
assisted by the Freshies, Is sched
uled to begin at 6:45, Friday eve
nin_g on the Golf Course.

preliminary to the great
Victory
Homecoming of 1946.
We want to
make that time a real occasion and
we are expecting each one of you.
Most Cordially yours,
ROBERT G. BUZZARD,
President.

Eight

Lady Luella

Lady Luuise

Bonfire Features
Fireworks Display

of definite plan s for
beginning
buildings and other
campus
im
prov'ements.
We know
we
can
promise every effort on the part of
the college to help men and women
who return from mllitary service,
and we welcome every opportunity
of this sort.
We want you to enjoy this 1945
Homecoming, but think of it as a

1line rationing, etc., comes the

Continued on

Charming-

At Z p. m., on Schahrer Field,
Eastern's Panthers will challenge
the Egyptians from Carbondale.
Following the game, social hours,
teas and receptions, will be given
by the fraternities, sororities and
other groups on Campus.
At 8:00 p. m. the Homecoming
Dance will begin, with Dennis Har
old and his 15-piece orchestra from
Bloomington, Indiana.
The
cli
maxing event of the week-end will
be the. coronation at 9:00,
when
Miss Jeanne Volkman will be pro
claimed the Queen of Ea.stern.

float in the Homecoming parade.
Harold Maris is the official veterans
representative in the Homecoming
steering group.
The entrance of
Tom Burgis, former
paratrooper,
and Bernie Hayton
into
school
brings the total number of vets en
rc lled to 29.

Pres. R. G. Buzzard

. .. to alwnni

EASTERN MAy not be the oldest
or the largest school in the state
of Illinois, but it is still, as always,

THE BEST!

Lady Shirley
. �

go" Soph

•
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By Jeanne

and her two younger sisters, Pet and
Ducky, portrayed by Norma Spaugh
and Helen Hall, both of Sullivan, get
fed up and develop a
marvelous
plan so that Marian can go away to
her convent.

Bidle

"THE FAR Off Hills," directed by
Dr. Marian Gallaway, wiE be pre
sented as
Eastern's
Homecoming
play on Friday, October 19 at 8:30.
The playwright, Lennox Robinson,
is the director of the Abbey Thea
ter in Dublin, Ireland, and his Ab
tey Players originally presented this
three-ac t comedy during a suc·cess
in
ful tour of the United States
1932 and 1937.

This pian involves an old sweet
heart of the father's, Susie Tynan,
an energetic Iri.sh woman of about
4.0, played by Eile.en S�hutte of Sigel,
Ill. An important part Of the plan
is Susie's nephew,
a
handsome
young man of 22, as portrayed by
Bill Bane of Newman.

This is the story of the Clancy
family who are neither rich
nor
poor.
They live in a small town
about 50 miles from Dub:in

Glenn Hesler of Mattoon is the
sad, young· sentimentalist, Harold
Mahony, whose wife went mad on
her honeymoon.

The family is. managed by a dom
inating older sister, Marian, played
by Doris Price of Dupo, Ill.

Part of the cast of Players' annual Homecoming production, "The Far O�
and Bill Bane, who share the lead; Helen Hall

Friday, October 19, U

'THE FAR OFF HILLS' COM� N�AR�I

Play Cast Gets in Tune...

Hills," is pictured harmonizing around piano.

------

From left:
at

the

Doris Price

Piano;

Eileen

Sclrntte, Jim Hashbarger, and Marge Tefft .
.

The father, a widower wno is fast
lo.sing his sight because of catar
acts on both eyes, is played by Har
lod Maris of Tuscola.

Two old friends of the
father,
Oliver
O'Shaughness,
a
happy,
middle-aged Irishman, and Dick
Delaney, a few years younger than
Oliver, are played by Hal Hubbard
and Jim Hashbarger, of Newton.

Since the Mother of the family
is dead, Marian runs the house, but
plans to become a nun as soon as
her father has an eye operation.
Marian is a strict disciplinarian

The Clancy's maid Ellen, played
by Marge Teff t of Charleston, is
another sentimental character in
clined toward the melancholy, a jill
flirt who falls in love with every

new man she meets because the 1
off hills are always green.
In this play everyone has a drei
of a project which when realized
not half so del!ghtful as the anti·
pation had been. But it
happ€
that each person gets more th
he bargained for.
One particularly fetching scene
the second act is the typically girli
ruffled bedroom of the two youn�
sisters. Another homey touch is t
true-to-life fireplace in the Clan
living room.
Settings for the play are bei
constructed by Technical Direc1
Leland Watson, and his two as.sil
ants and co-stage manage.rs, Ru
Davis and Bob Carso. Other me1
bers working on the stage crew •
Bill Sproat, Ardis Baily, Betty l
len Gresham. Naida Rae Bush, :E
Pulliam, and Betty "Texas" M
Daniels.
Having produced this same sh1
before coming to Eastern, Dr. Gall
way has her prompt-book mark
for laughs, and if past experience
any indicator .she can expect ever
thing from a titter to a roar.

College Establishes Trailer Camp for Ex-Servicemer
Middlesworth, Reat, Warren
Named Upper Class Presidents
THE RESULTS of the election for
class officers, which were held
on Monday, October 8, reveal Mary
Jean Warren, Ht!gh Reat, and Shir
ley Middlesworth as presidents of
the senior, junior, and sophomore
classes respectively.
Assisting Miss Warren, who is also
president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma
sorority and a Home Ee major, will
be Charlotte Fi3'f1er, a senior from
Charleston and Tri Sig, who wlll
serve as vice-president, and Anna
Mae Cruise, who was chosen to the
combined office of secretary-treas
urer.
In the junior class, Reat will be
seconded in command bv Harold
Maris, as vice-president, with Sam
Yost serving in the capacity of sec
retary-treasurer.
All al·e members
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
The other officers who wil lassist
"Red" Middlesworth in keeping the
sophomore class in line are Johanne
Walker, vice-president, and Mar
jorie Tefft, secretary--treasurer. All
three girls are from Charleston, and
are members of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Jack Crews of Newton was elect
ed as Freshman leader in the class
meeting, which was held on Wed
nesday, October 10, after assembly.
A close runner-up in the election
was
LeRoy
"Gunboat"
LaRose,
whom Crews defeated by a
few
votes. Crews wil lbe the only officer
for the freshman class until later in
the year, when the three regular
officers will be chosen.

Ross Calls Debaters
DR. J. Glenn Ross, Eastern debate
coach, stated yesterday that work
on this year's debate topic-"Resolv
ed: That the foreign policy of the
United States should be directed to
ward the establishment of f:·ee trade
among nations"-will begin imme
diately after Homecoming.
Prospective debaters and students

Tri Sigs Put
Feed Bag On
THE DOORS of the Sigma Sigma
Sigma chapter house will swing
constantly this week-end with the
arrival of Homecomers. In response
to many invitations sent out,
Tri
Sigma alumnae from far E>,nd near
are expected to be on hand
for
Eastern's thirty-first Homecoming,
according to President Mary Jean
WalTen.
In the traditional manner there
will be a buffet supper at 6 o'clock
Saturday evening at the
sorority
house, 1050 Seventh street, for Tri
Sigma alumns.
The committee in
charge of this event is headed by
Eloise Dickerson, assisted by Rose
Jarobe, Shirley Mcintosh and Bet
ty Boley.
For other Homecoming
events
Miss Warren has appointed Joyce
Grinstead, Johanne Walker, Bar
bara Ringo, Catherine
McQueen,
and Harriet Kinney to take care of
house decorations, and Joan Bran
nah, Sandra
Schmidt,
Winifred
Carpenter, Jeanne Paterson, and
Shirley Middlesworth to prepare a
float.
Tri Sigma ha.<; formally initiated
two new members-Jeanne Patter
son and Arlene Swearingen; and re
cently installed Charlotte
Greene
Fisher as the new vice-president.

who wish to belong to Speakers and
Pi Kappa Delta, national speakers
honorary frat, will band together for
the initial meeting of the year. Al
ready six to eight students, includ
ing last year's team-members: Mar
ianne Bower,
Gwen
Clark,
and
Charles Weaver and Pfc. Lee Wat
son, who debated here two years
ago, have expressed interest.

Tha,,t Old Glad Hand

Parlor, Bedroom
r
�y �� ��, "'$��

....

T
said President Robert G. Buzzard,
"to have the eight new trailers and
the utility trailer purchased by the
college ready for inspection during
Homecoming."

News, Warbler Heads Announc1
' Joint Subscription Proposal

The trailers
were
secured
for
college-enrolled vets and their fam
ilies. They have been moved to the
site selected at Grant and Fourth
streets by the Illinois Trailer Con�
voy Co., of Chi-cago, and set up by
Camille Monier, Claude Rains, Har
ry White, John
Livingston,
Rex
Simms, and P'aul Arnold of the col
lege.
The large utiiity trailer contains
two baths and two showers as well
as other spacious toilet
facilities.
Sewer connections have already been
installed to it and to all the trailers.
Hot running water is planned for
the utility trailel', which weighs nine
tons.
Tr.e floor is of fine
inlaid
linoleum.
Each of the eight "trailer-homes"
has a maroon-colored sofa :i.t both
the front and rear ends, which open
into two full douole bed..-;. Each has
a drop-leaf kitchen or study table
with four folding chairs.
The interior is finished in light
brown
varnished plywood
wit.h
pressboard ceilings-complete
with
curtains at the windows and a half
The floors are of
length mirror.
attractive inlaid linoleum.
Kitchen facilities include a sink,
large water tank capacity, gas cook
stove and oven, gas refrigerator, and
innumerable cabinets-including
a
spacious one for pots and pans.
The trailers, 24 by 7'h feet, are
heated by coal oil heaters-small
and built in; with adjustable ven
tilators in the ceiling and perman
ent screens on the door and win
dows.
Each is equipped with a fire ex
tinguisher, and two safety
doors.
Five electric lights and outlets are
arranged conveniently around the
trailers and specious cabinets appear
everywhere,
including
two
full
length ones, the doors of
which
(when open) meet to separate the
trailer into two individual rooms in
case of overnight visitors.
Soon a bright and flashy silver
and blue paint will replace
the
dust of the road and the GI color of
previous usage.
Sidewalks will be
built and free garbage disposal fa
cilities provided.
The college will
furnish cer,ain laundry facilities to
replace the laundry trailer
which
burned before it could be moved
here. Also storage space for excess
baggage will be available.
The whole site will be landscaped
and, as Pres. Buzzard said,
"Be
made a spot of beauty."

Phi Sigs· Hold
Annual Alum Feed
AN INFORMAL dinner for all Phi
Sigs a t the chapter house, 1431
Ninch street, leads the list of Home
coming actiV'it!es planned and pre
pared by the members of the fra�
ternity. The dinner is at 6 o'clock,
Saturday, October 20.
Wendall Lathrop heads the House
Decorations committee that
will
brighten the "White House" with a
"Smooth Sailini; Over Carbondale"
display. Depicted is a shio, ocean
waves, and Eastern'.s pennant wav
ing from the ship that bears down
on hapless Carixndale. Piiil Baird
and Bob Carso are assisting.
Frank "Sug" Mcintosh was elect
ed a committee-of-one for the Phi
Sig parade float entry.
The float
shows the traditional football field
with one of Carbondale's mighty
overwhelmed by partaking of · too
much "Panther Julee."
Pfc. Lee Watson was elected Cor�
responding Secretary of the fratern
ity and placed in charge of
the
Newsletter.
The fourth Newsletter
has been sent to 259 Phi Sig alumni
and servicemen.
Brad Squires, Jack Owens, and
Frank Tate all visited the Chapter
House and fellows while in Char
leston recently.

Prexy Takes Trip
PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Buzzard
will return late today from a four
day inspection tour of elementary
schools in the state of Pennsylvania,
during which time he gathered ideas
for plans for the proposed million
and a half dollar structure for East
ern's campus.

"EASTERN'S STUDENT public.
tions will again this year off
the joint subscription offer of la
year to faculty members, alum
and friends," states Kathy Webt
News. business manager.
The terms, acr.ording to Mlss We:
er, will be the 0ame as last yes
with a purchaser being able to al
tain both the News. and the collei
yearbook, The Warbler, for a· cop
bined price of $3.50.
Purchased separately, the News
$Z.00 and the Warbler is $3.00.
"We feel," Kathy continued, "thi
the News continues to be imerestiI
reading material to forn:er sll
dents, even though they mey not I
intimately acquainted with
nami
which have come to the
camp1
since their time. The many thou:
ands of letters we have receiv1
from Eastern servicemen dw·ing tt
four year period we have mall!
free to them every copy of , he Ne�
is the greatest proof ever,
"Since the student body re�iVI
their copies through their !J,Ctiv
ties ttckets, this offer also enab!1
those faculty members who so d1
sire, to obtain either or both st\
dent publications," concluded Ml
Weber.
For the conv'enience of Hom1
comers, the News office in Old Mai
will be open right after the specil
Homecoming assembly on saturdi
morning to take subscriptions or tt
special form that appears elsewhe1
is this issue may be filled in a.t
mailed to Miss ·Weber il! care 1
the N ewa office

Jazzphobia
MR. WILLIAM Arbuckle, T.
C. High music director, will
present during the Band mix
er t:>morrow afternoon, music
for dancing as played by his
high school swing band.

Strike Up the Band

Metter Named President

Football Greeter Betty Elliot t, flanked by her assistants, Shirley Middles
worth at left and Emmy Lou Price at right, will introduce opposing
captains at tomorrow's game.

AT A recent meeting of the Illinois
State Teacher Placem::mt Associa
tion, Dr. Harry L. Metler, director
of Teache: Training and Placement
of Eastern, was elected president.
The organization has about 30 col
lages and universities on its mem
bership list.
Meetings are I:ield three times per
year for the purpose of discussing
problems concerning the
training
of teachers and the staffing of the
public schools.

When the Eastern Band rolls off tomorrow morning, they will be led bJ
these five beautiful young ladies.
From left: Dola Whitworth, Do
Price, Barbara Nuttall, Madalyn Doyle and Jean Ashby.

'
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Glenn Cooper, Former News
Publicitor, Rejuvenates Weekly.

fXY, MAYOR, VIE IN LINKS MA TCJ-1

tulty

Turns
k Merchants

WAS a gallant tribe of 14 East1111

faculty

members

that

Pem Hall Notes

out

the Charleston Boosters club

By Carolyn Shores

game of cow pasture pool (golf)
lbel(lharleston Country Club last
�ay afternoon by a margin of

•

Ito l81h.

.All eyes were on President R. G.

lliaard, and Mayor E. W. Brown,
day.
attraction of the
llneone shouted "Fore" and these
19golfsmen were off down the fair111 with their bag full of war clubs.
the two put up a hard fought bat
� in fact, it was neck and neck
llh e way. Al stake in th13 match
11 a gclf tee one foot high. After
e final putt was made on the
lbteenth green and the score was
JUred up, neither could claim the
1 as the results showed a tie.
&fter some brain racking tiguring,
was decided to give it tx.i Profes1 Bill Wood who failed to turn in

tt main

1

score.

['he pairings and scores of each
1 as follows:
Buzzard ............................ 1 'h
1 'h
�. W. · Bro wn ....................
1tz 1.................. .................0
3
,ogan ................................. .
rmour ........................... ...... 3
0
Ve!r ....................................
.se 1:. ................. ....... . ......... 2%
lrainard ............................ .
nier .................................... 2
1
:yan ................................ . .
ieI 1.................. .................. 1 'h
l'h
nderson ..........................
s l. .................................... 3
0
rading ........... ...................
xi ................................ ......0
3
lancy ............................... .

Pres. R. G. Buzzard

. . . call me Nelson

"Pim" Goff ............................3
Schouten ............................
Anfinson ........... . ....................3
Cox ................ ............ ..........
Rothschild ............................ 'h
Helm ..................................
Metter .................................... 'h
M. Blair ..............................

Mayor E. W. Brown
. . . or maybe just half-

0

Kiehm ...... ............. ........... . .. ... 1
Fletcher ............................

0

Edwards ................................ 2
Harper ................................

2'h
2'h

Totals

.............................. 2371.

2
1
lB'h

Faculty scores are given first 1n
each pair.

lews Staff Journeys to ICPA
:onfo at MacMurray College

Money Allotted for
Final Library Plans

'RESENTATIVES OF the East
n News staff, together with the
isor, Dr. Kevin Guinagh, and
William H. Zeigel, director of
lie Relations, will attend the
th annual fall meeting of the
ois College Press Association,
:h will be heid this year at Mac
on
ray College, Jacksonville,
trday, November 3.
Lrold E. Gibson, director of act
ions at MacMurray College, and
sor of the MacMurray College
1tings, is in charge of planthe program for tlle session, it
announced by Leslie McClure,
:tor of the ICP A.
nferences and discussions are
1tively scheduled, according to
Gibson, on various phases of
rting, editing, and publishing,
editing,
reporting,
of
!ems
circulation,
advertising,
!-up,
ire writing, and editorial writ
Special progrems this year will
discussion of the place of the
paper in the post-war world,
an exhibi t of staff aids used
include
nembers, which will
books, headline schedules, rate
aids,
; and other newspaper
are being sent in by various
� tq Mr. McClure, who is in
�e of arranf?ing the demonstra-

"WE HAVE been officially authorized by the state college board to
finish plans for Eastern's new libr
ary,'' stated President Robert Guy
Buzzard as he returned from a meet
ing with that body in Springfield
on Monday, Oct. 15.
"We expect to have our final re
quirements plotted and presented to
the Division of Architecture within
the next few weeks,'' he continued.
"The money necessary for comple
tion of the plans has been alloted
by the Board, and the money for the
actual building is just a matter of
form when the plans are completed
and the contracts let."
When the Division of Architecture
receives the college specifications for
the building, their engineers
and
draughtsmen will complete all nec
essary blueprints, call for bids, and
let the contracts. This work may
possibly be completed
within the
next 60 to 75 days, thus creating
the possibility of a groundbreaking
within the next three months.
Site of the proposed library is in
the northeast corner of i:tchahrer
Field, the present athletics field.

h

e first fall meeting of the ICPA
held in 1936 as an executive
ing for editors, business man
;, and advisers, but the conce has increased in size and
est, until it is now of benefit to
aff members of college newspaEastern was one of the colconsidered for the location of
neeting this :year, but final se
m was made in favor of Mac,
ay.
1ff members of the News. who
attend the conference are Edi
fim Roberts, Business Manager
ie Weber, Marjorie Tefft, Lu
Day, Shirley Middlesworth, Bet
armichael, Hugh Heat, Virgin
acey, Jeanne Lower, and Joan
nah.

ence Club Hears
fins' Tales

HAROLD M. Cavins spoke at
second meeting of the College
ice Club mm October 3.
Dr.
11s, who has been on leave of ab
for the past year, discussed
ork as consultant in health ed
on with the Office of Inter
rican Affairs. He described the
le and the school system in
ral America.
'Y c. Miller was elected vice
dent at that meeting to fill a
ncy.

I'ERN MAY not be the oldest

the largest school in the state
linois, but it is still, as always,
BEST!

l-loosler Band to
Play for Dance
DENNIS HAROLD and his 15 piece
orchestra from the University of
Indiana will provide the music for
the

Coronation

night

in

the

dance

huge

tomorrow

Health-Educa

tion building gymnasium, starting at
8 o'clock,
Featuring Eloise

Oliver,

talented

feminine vocalist, the band has ap
peared at numerous University func
tions, and according to Dr. Hiram F.
Thut, chairman of the dance, comes
to Eastern with the highest recom
mendations.
Harold also carries a Negro trio,
two fellows and a girl, known as the
'Chandler Twin's Trio,' which spec
ialize in unique arrangements. Ad
mission to the dance is 80 cents per
person or 25 cents for balcony seats,
according to Dr. William H. Zeigel,
who is handling ticket
arrange
ments.
Lighting for the dance and the
coronation, which will take place at
9 p. m., is being handled by Lee
Watson, stage manager, whose color
arrangements have
featured
two
previous Homecoming dances.

Delta Sigs 'Snack MI
And-Chat', Saturday
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon sorority has
. planned a "Snack and Chat" hour
from 5 until 6 o'clock at the sorority
house, 956 13ixth street, for all Delta
Sig alums. The committee m charge
consist of Jane Everhart, chairman,
Mary Jo Searby, Bettie Keck and
Leona Wente.
"Th!lta Sigs extended a welcoming
hand to all alumnae returning to
E'3.Stern's campus for the Thirty
First Annual Homecoming," stated
Betty Allen Gresham, president of
the sorority.
A committee in charge of House
Decorations has used a theme de
picting the entire schedule for the
Homecoming
week-end.
A
huge
clock has been set out in front of the
sorority house, with figures denot
ting each event-the par:tde, the
football game, the dance, and lastly
the crowning of the queen. The com
mittee for the decorations consists
of Betty Elliot, Millie Allen, Marion
Fitzgibbons, and Betty McDaniel.
Those on the float committee are
Jeanne Volkmann, Jeanne Lower,
Marge Sims, and Carolyn Shores.
PROTECT YOUR stake in Eastern!
This is our school, Charleston's
school, our Alumni's school!

;;w;;· A·,

•A SUDDEN downpour from one of
one
Pem Hall's upper stories
morning considerably dampened Mr.
Arbuckle's spirits as well as
his
clothes. After due investigation, the
curprit was dragged forth, and what
to our wondering eyes should ap
pear, but our own dustmop slinger
-LuLu!
F'tLm now on, we trust
that "it ain'" gonna rain no more!"
Those unfortunates of the Royal
Order of the Appendecto'lly have
the heartfelt sympathy of all Pem
ites. This present fad hit Pem Hall
with full force and now Jackie Ben
nett of Beecher C!ty, Bettie Keck of
Chestnut, and Daisy Brady of _Mat
toon are reclining in various hos
pitals, all minus their respective ap
Maxine 13ands tried to
pendices.
crash the party, but as yet, she is
still among those present.
Is there an aspirin in the house . .
. it seems that Alice Champion has
used all of her's.
But poor Staff and Bagby needed
more than an aspirin-they didn't
get back from Hiking Club in time
for dinner and the poor
children
stood outside looking mournfully in
at their hapier
fellows,
gorging
themselves on the fat of the land.
Well - Homecoming has
rolled
around again. As usual, Pem Hall
is spreading out the annual Wel
come mat to all her former patrons,
and has planned a breakfast in the
traditional manner for them. Bet
ty Boley and her committee have
been working hard on the float and
Mavis and her committee on the
House Decorations, so we're all ex
pecting this Homecoming to be as
successful as all the others put to
gether.
We're glad to see all you alums .
. , Happy Homecoming!

Artists Release Plans
For Annual Bazaar
A CRAFT Baazar, jointly sponsored
by the Art Club and Kappa Pi, is
being planned for December 7 and
8 in the Old Auditorimn. Articles
made by the members of both these
organizations in the weekly work
shop on Wednesday nights
from 7
·
to 9:30 will be sold.
Imported articles and a line of
Christmas cards will also b� on sale.
Two workshops have already been
held in which popcorn sets and wov
en hot pan holders were made. Any
member
having
suggestions
for
things to make ·is requested by Miss
Mildred Whiting to write them down
and put them in the box in the de
partment hall or give Lhem to
a
member of the
"Idea
Planning"
committee.
The main "steering"
committee,

GLENN COOPER, president of �ht!
class of 1937, publicity directQr_:qf
the News for that year, and the &en
ior partner in the famed comedy
dance team of Cooper and Spence,
has broken into the headlines again
with his unusual experiment with
the Moultrie County News, whicli he
now edits.
Cooper left the staff of Sullivan
(Ill.) High school to join the News
in 1941 as editor and has bec.ome
a county judge in addition. He re
vamped the Sullivan paper_ co_nsid
erably, but his latest efforts have
been even more revolutionary while
publishers of neighboring . weeklies
look on with interest, some of them
shaking their heads in belief that
such things cannot . be done · and
keep the
business on , the profit
side of the ledger.
The experiment started recently
when Earl Walker, head of the
Walkef Oil Co. ., of Sullivan, bought
the Moultrie County News
and
started shaking it up. He launched
an effort to improve the -paper, ap
parently without regard for imme
diate profits.
The first departure from general
poiicy of weekly publication was
the installation of a teletype news
service in which national and in
ternational news flows into the of
fice twice each
day.
Since
the
newspaper is printed only once a
week, teletype news does no t ap
pear in the paper, but the bulletins
are posted in the front windows of
the News office, where citizens
gather to read the latest dispatches.
The new publisher also has added
a full page of news pictures and
an eight-page comic section, neith
er of which is usual for a Central
Illinois weekly.
Some well known
features, usually found only in dailY
papers, are used. These include the
Beatrice Fairfax "Advice
to
the
Lovelorn." A fully equipped dark
room for developing news photo
graphs has been installed.
Last week, P'ublisher Walker's edi
tor, cooper,
was sent to Wash
ington, D. C., by plane, to report
on governmental activities of im
portance to small communities.
Editor
Coper
probably
is the
only editor in Washington
repre-.
senting a weekly newspaper in a
city of the size of Sullivan, which
has a population of little more than
3,000.

composed of the Art Club and Kap
pa Pi officers, consists of Wilma
Jean Schahrer, Marian Fitzgibbons,·
Joyce Grinstead, Clotilde HarwoOd, ·
Betty Elliot, and Patricia Shoot.
Virginia Lacey will head the dis
play committee with Joyce Grin:
stead, Jeanne Volkmann, Clotilde
Harwood and Don Phelps as the
other members.
Last year the clubs made a trip
to St. Louis to see the Art Museum
and other points of interest with
part of the cost paid by the profits
·from· he Bazaar.

1Eastern Here-Eastern· There1

Sigma Tau Gamma
l-lolds Social I-lour
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
fraternity
will hold a social hour after the
game at the home of Dr. William
H. Zeigel at 923 Eleventh street.
"We extend an especial invita
tion to all old Fidelis men, as well
as former Sig Taus, to drop in at
Dr. Zeigel's any time between 6 and
7,'' stated Johnny Stabler, Sig Tau
social chairman.
Sig Tau alumni will also be wel
comed at the fraternity's house at
1002 Seventh street-the corner of
Seventh and
Polk,
according to
Chapter President Andy Sullivan.
Cpl. Lee Taylor and Pvt. Bernie
Hayton, the first active Sig Taus to
be discharged following
overseas
combat service, were guests at the
house the past
week-end,
while
Charles O'Neal, now a chemist with
Coca Cola of Atlanta, Ga., was also
a recent caller.

Seymour Reports On
War Fund Drive
DR. GLENN Seymour, in charge
of the college War Fund contri
butions and campaign, has released
the following figures on contribu
tions to date: Students-$25.23, Fac
ulty-$493.00. Total-$518.23.
He emphasized that all contribu
tions are not yet in and the figure
for the students includes only con
tributions given at the booth in the
hall of the Main Building. Sigma
Tau Gamma and Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternities tie for first place
in
largest campUs organizations' con
tributions, each '"(iving $5

On this day the world over, thoughts of Eastern men and women return
to the Walls and Towers, as their alma mater celebrates 31st annual Home
coming with a motif of "Eastern here, Eastern there-"
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AGAIN THIS issue, the NE\VS is forced by circum s tance�,
In
beyond its control to publish a restricted erl ition.
order to include all the traditional p:i.rts of the Homecom
ing issue, we w e re forced to drop all advertising. and con.
dense all news and editorial matter into eight pages.
The short age of skilled labor at t he Courier Publishing Company h a s been ;i.lleviated somewhat, but not enough
that the NEWS was in a position to attempt to publish the
t radit ional large issue.
From the point o f view of the editorial board, some
NEWS was better t h an no NEWS at all, to paraphrase an
old proverb.
We hope you will like this. No. 2 of our 'EmergencY'
Edition' series, and we promise soon to return to o u r regu�
Jar format.

•

WELCOME HOME TO EAST ERN

�
'
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4

. . . at some disputed barricade

J�

"THESE HONORED dead," who died that Eastern
might live, will be with us and with each other on
this· Homecoming Day, for we are "Eastern Here," and
they are "Eastern There."
Sgt. Mack Sweeney

f�]
#

Killed in Philippines January 15, 1942.
Lt. Jack Ingram
Killed in Australia, April 21, 1942.
Lt. Jack Couch

HOM ECOMING IS upon u s . The most j ubilant two days in
the school calendar. Comm ence men t is an important occa
sion, we will grant, but then there i s present the air of depar
ture, of sadness at leaving. while now we have good cheer and
conviviality at greeting old friends and making new ones.
What i f i t does rain ? \Vhat if we do lose the game . . . (we
won't ) . What if the parade should get off minus the Queen's
float, as it did a couple of years ago ? What if you can't remem
ber that fellow's name that used to sit next t o you in Economics
class ?
What the heck ? . . . have a good time anyway, for not all
these things can happen. After all, Homecoming is just an op
portunity for the old grads to come back a n d soak up a little
of that "Spirit of Eastern"-to see their class mates, to stand in,
Old Main and chat, to h ave a coke at the Little Camp us, t o talk
to Lantz. and Spooner and I\f orris ; to Heller and Buzzard and
Zell er ; to dream of the 'Golden D a ys ' of yesteryear. and of 'The
Last Waltz.'
To underclassmen falls t he duty of being friendly and cor
dial to the hosts of former students who will return. It is your
school, but it is their's too. These people who will come bacl<'
today and tomorrow have worked just as enthusiastically for
their interests at Eastern as you h ave.
It i s these people who have gone before that have est ab
lished the traditio n s which surround the walls and towers. To
them, when they stand and look o u t across the campus, must
come the same glow of pride which present students feel. Col
. a leaf from the pages
lege for them is now j ust a memory
of time . . . when their hearts were young and gay. Help them
add an enjoyable postscript.'

Killed in Far East, May 15, 1942.
Lt. Com. John K. Bisson
Killed in Guadalcanal, August 8, 1942.
A-C Harold F. Matsler
Killed in San A11tonio, August 18, 1942.
Lt. Wilson L . Pinkstaff
Killed in Southwest Pacific, January, 1943.
Sgt. Herbert Nickerson
Died of wounds on Guadalcanal, January 4, 1943.
Pilot Officer James Woolford, Royal Canadian Air
Forces-Killed over Kiel, Ge1·many, January 18, 1943.
Lt. E. L. Clinard
Failed to return after raid over G �rmany, Febru
ary 4, 1943.
Robert Allen B utler
Died at sea, March 2, 1943.
Lt. Charles F. Green
Killed on flight from Olympia to McChord Field,
Wash., August 24, 1943.
Lt. Leland C. Hendershot
Killed over Haseley, England, November 13, 1943.
Lt. Donald V . Treat
Killed in plane crash on an unidentified front in
January, 1944.
Pvt. Donald E. Nixon
Drowned off Hawaii, December 20, 1943.
Lt. Vernon J . Crum
Killed in Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, January 8, 1944.
Lt. Harold Schleiser
Killed in New Guinea, April, 1944.
First Lt. Ivan Birdzell
Killed in France, June 11, 1944.
John E. Lathrop
Died in March, 1944.
Pfc. Buford Mannin. of the Marine Corps
Killed in the South Pacific, spring of 1944.
Paul E. Myers
Killed in the summer of 1944.
Pfc . Walter Daniel McCarthy, of the Marine Corps
Died of wounds received on Guam, July 25, 1944.
Pfc. Reuben Wade
Killed in France, July 7, 1944.
Sgt. Robert Lewis
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h as bee1
yearly event at Eastern in the past, t h i s :
it w i ll have more significance than ever he i

EVEN T H OUGH Homecom ing

1879.
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.Council Prexy Bids 0,
Grads Welcome
GUEST EDITORIAL

Ent.erect as second class matter November 8, . 1915, at the
Post Office at Chariest.on, Illinois, under tha Act of March 3 ,
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HAVE A H EA RT, PRO F ESSO R
IT SEEMS that someone hereabouts should arise to a point of
order on t h e fact that the faculty schedules six weeks exams·
during Homecoming week.
Which brings up the ques tion of just wh ose homecom ing
it is. In line with this, some faculty members have commented
,'that it was not theirs, but rather the students'. But that can't
be true, for we re member a Homecoming program planned las t
year to prevent students from going home on that particular
weekend, since there were no classes for a couple of days pre
ceding the actual festivities.
As we understand it, Homecoming is an opportunity for
former students t o come back for a weekend of enj oyable cam
pus activities-to see former instructors and old classm ates.
It is these former students, just as i t is the present one,
who give the faculty their j ob . When Homecoming commit tees
are formed and responsibilities meted out (r esponsibi lities, it is
added, which involve many hours of preparation and plann ing) ,
many students, in addition to keeping up classwork. are ru shecl
to death with Homecoming detail s .
Why, t h e n , does t he faculty p i c k this particular week to
pop six weeks exams ? To us, it seems a grave inj ustice .

After a pe riod of chaos and uncertaint;
lives, i t will be a symbol of the world l
ting back to normal. Although next year
expect an even
larger demon
stration a t this
event,
annual
this year i s the
of
beginning
our l o n g - lost
pre - war cam
pus life .
Our t h e m �
itself - "East
ern here, East
e rn there" taken f r o rrl
Eastern's Fight
Song. is an ex
press ion of the
fact that East
erners are still
scattered over
the face of thf:
'
earth.
·
Mary Jo Searby
The 1 945
Homeco m i n g
will include t he t raditional activities with
added attraction of motor-driven floats in st
of the war-fa shioned horse and buggy sty!
our

The Homecom ing play presented by P
ers, the m idnight show, the E�stern-Soutr
football ga me, the dance and coronation
all be the same as before but the spirit wil
different-once again; this w il l be a 1 1 cace-t
celebration.
\Vh at Homecoming is to us must be nn
fracion o f what i t means to vou 1·e t u n
Perhaps you'll find Eastern
servicemen.
exactlv a s you remembered it, but we hope
Home�omii1g will truly be a coming-home.

Died of wounds received in France, October 14,
Lt. Frank E. Sallee

Killed somewhere over England, January 1, 194!
Lt. Keith Robbins

Killed somewhere in South Paci fie, January 5,
Technical Sergeant Wayne Sherwood
Lost when plane went down in the English Chai
Januar)I 9, 1945.
Pvt. Newton Bechtel
Died in hospital at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,
ruary 2, 1945.
Marine Sergeant Guy Clement Foley
Died of wounds on lwo Jima, March, 1945.
Cpl. Dyson Price
Killed in Germany, March 7, 1945.
Pvt. Clayton Mac Heinlein
Killed in Germany, March 18, 1945.
Staff Sergeant Earl J. Sieben, Jr.
Killed in Germany, April 17, 1945.
Pvt. Max A. Waters
Killed on Iwo Jima, 1945.
Harley P. Meek
Killed in Belgium, January 15, 1945.
Olin Louis Wieneke
Killed over Europe, August , 1943.
Forrest E. Liston
Reported dead by War Department, October 4, l!
Bill Kirk Isbell
Reported dead by War Department, May 31, 194
Evan Scott Brown
Killed in France, February 4, 1945.
Lt. John Gregory Zahnle
Died from crash injuries on Oct. 16, 1945, at G
coe, Ill.

"FOR U.S A ROSE TJ-IY WA L L S A ND TO WERS

·

...

PAT RO N I Z E O U R 'ADV E RT I S E RS'
ON ANOTHER page of this 'Em ergency I ssue,' we publish a
list of local business men and firms who had contracted f o r
advertising space in this i s s u e of t h e NEWS.
We regret very much that we were unable to publish any
The additional labor necessary to compose
ads in this issue.
these ads just was not available at the Courier plant, and also
thei r inclusion would have meant the paper would have had. to
be at least 16. pages instead of eight, thus necessitat ing addi 
tional composition work on editorial matter and also in makingi
up the �xtra pages.
In closing, may we thank these merchants, and ask that
our readers support them, for they support the NEWS.

·

·

Alumni get that old urge-return to Eastern to relive golden memories from days of yore.

•
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SQUIRE � ESQUIRE

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

A

Peek

of

Page Five

the Peak

What!
No
Piano?

by Esquire

Esquire Holds H omecoming Week I n Advance

YE OLDE Esquire, not to be outdone by some of the varied and more

jnfamous local characters, tossed his other shirt in a bag (one with a
dleJ the other week-end and toddled off to Champaign to see Illinois
Id: horns with Indiana in Memorial stadium.

WE HAD BARELY
when we started bumping
people with EI scrawled all over
r mugs. Setting up headquar
in the specious apartment of
•or
Ferrel
(Just call
me
i i Atkins, we called in the
and held our first press
el'ence of the fall campaign.

"MY FRIENDS, IF
I promise free cokes
no jobs for Gamma Betas," was
first phrase uttered by Esquire
admitted that he had failed
iubmit it to Squire for censor-

am elected,

AND SPEAKING OF THAT
i:: articular chapel, and the speaker's
reference
to
the
"Cathedral
of
Learning," she touched a sore spot
on dear Uncle Cagey. It seems that
is his Alma Mammy.

THEY TELL ME THAT
Monie is getting to be quite a bridge
wizard .
THE MAIN TROUBLE
with lif.e is tha t too many people
take it seriously.

WE THEN ADJOURNED TO
�nee, where we s�umbled across

THIS RACKET WOULD
be okay were it not for tne rigors
of practice teaching.
To quote an
old and pie-bald phrase, the teach
ing isn' t so bad, it's those fool les
wn plans you have to type up.

SAW RUTH BREEN

OUR FRIEND DOC
Heise says that folding chairs re
mind him of undertakers. We won der if that is why he is so frequent
<..y la.e to chai:;el.

� Rominger and Betty Faller. We
on to a drive-in for a sand
and there was Betty Jean En-

ng down the street in a hay
fB convertible, and Hal
Craig
'
mg across the campus in the
• block.

AT ONE PLACE OR

)tbet in the Stadium, we saw Jim
�t.1us Sam Yost, ar.d Clem
r.n.eken. Moving across the Cam
i after the

game, ran into Lyle

otL and Barb Ringo and Bob
li'Orn and Winnie Carpenter.

BEGINNING TO THINK
were seeing things, we stumbled
1111d a corner and there was
)Ck Weaver and his wife, talkto none other than Enunett

riCher.

JUST THEN,

:eep the record straight, Jeanne
ie:c1'-0n'.s: sister, Janie, strode past
;he trail of a new suit. We went
·et something to eat at the Unand here was Jim Hashbarger
.w�ot'! across the front porch. In
was Willa Lane, chasing down
uple of hard -to-find calories.

BACK OUTSIDE, MERVE
drove past.--we decided he
up there to scout
Illinois.
I
k they are next on his sched-

er

EVERY TIME WE TURNED
Od, there was Don Mead, chang1 ti�.
It looked as though Don
a busy week-end.
And not a
of a tire tool or jack.
OH YES, JUST TO KEEP
·ecord straight, we did see Ted
)O.

TO FOLLOW THROUGH
recent chapel incident, it might

!ll to report a few of the things
flew through certain parties'
•
when "P'ink" was mention
mmy Lou : "Oh my gosh, what's
got on today ?" Texas : "Thank
m, I didn't wear pink today ! "

Ready For-

By Jeanne Lower

WITH ONLY FOUR
hundred scholars in school,
you
wouldn' t think tha t you would have
any trouble finding anybody. But it
has gotten to the place where we
only see Lowell Clark,
freshman
trainer for the football team, when
we board that bus to take off for a
football game.
HANDWERK AND SMITH
seem to have come up with the most
novel way of starting Eastern's tra
ditional paddle lines.
AND AS BLACKIE
Stabler says, "Guess I'll go home,
I'm getting cold ! "
MISPLACED
Quotes : "Nobody's gonna make me
wear green ! "
FAVORITE PASTIME :
double - jointed
Betty
watching
Baughman bend her fingers back
ward until they touch the back of
her wrist.
IF
more furniture in
I guess the staff ll
to make room for

THEY GET AN"\'
this News office,
have to move out
it.

IF HE CAN'T PLAY
football while his hand's in a cast,
we bet that Andy Sullivan could at
least make his first million using it
to crack walnuts.
WE WERE WORRIED
all along that O'Donnell and La
R')se were going to fall
through
their beds, but Slug Barnes
beat
them both when he just
casually
leaned against his. Just shows what
a little weight in the right places
can do.
BRICK Y OUNG,
Sports Editor of the Bloomington
Pantagraph, must have been trying
look
to make Illinois Wesleyan
really good when he wrote in last
Saturday morning's paper that East
ern's team was in tip-top shape and
r·'"ally keyed to the sky f"or their
ba. tle with Wesleyan that after
n:on.

Baton. after leaving firs t picture,
rises to top of page and prepares to
descend into Jean's waiting hands
in bottom right picture.

1-/igher and 1-/igher
With Jeanne Lower
I WAS walking down to the
iris
garden the other night to drown
two mice, some i:mgs and a worker
bee in the pond when 13 black cats
crossed my path. This meant noth
ing . . . Axiom 3.
Hardly h a d I t aken another step
when a man, clutching a book of
"A Child's Garden of Verses" lurch
ed out from behind a tree and fell
on the walk befor e me. I said "Par
don me, but I couldn't help but no
tice that you were reading some of
my poetry."
"I wrote it," h8 snarled and quiet
ly passed away.
Irritated, but intent on my orig
inal mission, I stepped over the old
fellow and proceeded on to the gar
den.
I t was a lovely night for drowning
things down at the pond. The moon
was shining brightly with his sar
donic smile spread from ear to · ear.
I smiled back and set about tying
rocks to the necks of my victims.
This completed, I threw the small .
group into the water and settled
back on a bench to watch and place
little bets with myself to see which
would last the iongest.
I hadn't been sitting there long
when I heard a low grumble in the
distance . It was a lion and he was
slowly slinking out of the shadows
and coming toward me. My first im
pulse was to tmn and run, but I
remembered that if one looks un
afraid at a lion, one time out of a
hundred one won't be harmed.
His eyes were blazing and his tail
swishing nervously from siC:e to side
and he was now but five feet away
and I could feel his hot breath up
on me. He stopped and we stared
at each other without batting
an
eyelid.
All of a sudden he fell on
the ground and began sobbing and
mumbling "The New Deal can never
work."
I tried to comfort him by telling
him it might, but he just sobbed
louder and longer.
Finally I told
him to stop being such a goop and
have a cigaret.
It was then he told me of all
the troubles he had had at East
ern in the past few years.
"I've been living in the machine
garage for the lost five years and
I'm getting sick and tired Of it be-

Will

She Catch It?

Freddie Slack has finished a new
album that's dripping of some mean·
boogie beats.
"Behind The
Ejght
Beat," "Rib Joint," "Southpaw Ser
enade," "Strange Cargo," "A Cat's
Ninth Life,"
"Blackout
Boogie,'�
"Kitten On the Keys,' and "Bash
ful Baby Blues." Slack uses a lit
tle more imagination in his boogie
bass than some.
" Strange Cargo"
is Fred's theme song and the one
he wrote with Will Bradley and Ray
McKinley when he was playing with
same.

a mean bass and humming an oc
tave higher gains new heights on
"Get Happy". Neither side lacks in
rhythm.

Count Basie's "Feather Merchant"
and "Ain'L It tht> Truth" is a new
recording to Columbia's credit. The
"Feather ' side has some fine piano
work by the Count and Harry Edi
son on the trumpet.
"Truth" is a
good jump ballad and points
its
ligh t on trumpet, trombone and pi
ano.
"It's Only A Paper Moon" and
"I'm Gona Love That Guy" is a
new, slightly below averag;; record
ing by Benny
Goodman.
Dottie
Reid doesn't do either side too much
justice and B. G.'s clarinet doesn't
show too much zoot.
Duke Ellington has written lyrics
to "Things Ain't What They Used
To Be" and is calling it "Time's
A-Wastin' ".
The latter is coupled

Hazel Scotc has recorded "Fascin
ating Rhythm" and "The Man I
Love".
She plays and sings bo th

sides and does it in a manner that
makes us wonder which she should .
have left off, the playing or the
singing.
"Autumn Serenade" and
"Some
Sunday Morning" is the new two
some by Hal Mcintyre .
"Autumn"
is based on DeBussey's Sirenes, in
which women's voices are used as
part of the orchestra.
Different,
and very well done . . . .

;;;.u...w ..ma Th� Nation 's Campu s
THERE ' S A conspiracy among our
sister colleges-or maybe it's just
a

coincidence

State

at

that

both

Macomb and

Western

State

Nor

mal University
at
Normal have
chosen the same stage play, "My
Sister Eileen," for their Homecom
ing play. Normal's Homecoming is
planned for four days, October 25
through October 28, while Western
has scheduled her's for October 19

and 20.
THE W
• ESTERN COUR- .
IER also mentions that students
who suffer from dust and 'sawdust'
in their classrooms are to secure
relief by means of a new dust ab
sorber machine.

•

Out at Colorado Women's Col
lege THE WESTERN
GRAPHIC
reports that a new club has been
added to the school life of the col
lege.
It is the Stick and Rudder
Club and requirements for mem
bership are that candidates be able
to solo an airplane.
NEWS �N" EVERYTHING, Rob
inson High School's sheet, is plan
ning to conduct a Student Opinion
Poll soon on the question of wheth
er the students believe that the
United Nations Organization will
prevent another world war during
their lifetime. Results will be sent

cause I don't have enough room.
Not only that," he went on, "I get
golf balls out of the pond and since
the war they have been so scarce
that I hardly make enough money
to buy my lunch and see a good

in to National Headquarters in New
York for comparison with other re
sults from schools all over the coun
try.
From THE
NORTHERN . ILLI
NOIS of DeKalb comes the report
that Northern is planning to start
work on their post-war building
program as soon as possible. Plans
include the building of a new li
brary building, purchase and im
provement of 9 acres of land near
by the campus, building new dormi
tory units and extension
of
the
power plant.
Well-What do you know ! One
of our newest
exchange
papers
comes from the Champaign Junior
High School.
The HIGHLIGHTS
is sponsored by one of Eastern's
seniors of last year, Teddy Ruh
mann.
Besides
sponsoring
the
school paper, she is adviser to the
school yearbook and teaches ninth
grade English.
In describing the ·
HIGHLIGHTS room, one reporter
said, "The HIGHLIGHTS was g o- .
ing to press.
Miss Ruhmann, the
sponsor, was standing there look
ing like a traffic cop with her arms
waving directions
to
millions of
giggling, running, chattering little
pupils ! " Just like old times on the
NEWS staff last year, hey Teddy?

Yup!

free".
He threw the wicked thing
into the wacer and threw some iris
r.lants after it. He looked sadly at
the mo-on and threw some more
plants into the pond. He said
no
mor.z but walked out of the garden
g :umtling and pulling plants up un
til I'.. e wa.s out of my sight.
Now I think tha t it's up to the
fa:ulty and s '.udents to see what
:::an be done to build a new machine
garage and get golf balls for the
lak.z so that one lion may be a lit
tle happier-for after all-everyone
has heard of the Lion's Share.

WHAT HAPPENED TO
those Frosh girls who were so grand 
the
il';quently assigned to
keep
launge clean an.�idst much fanfare
by the Women's League?
FAMOUS LAST WORD S :
"Gee, but it's dark down here ! "

Ken Gabel Joins
Osweg o Col lege Faculty

THE REAL REASON
iCeck had that appendectomy was to
ev'ade all those committees she was
r.0.signed to for Homecoming week.

KENNETH GABEL, formel" student
at Eastern who as an Air Corps
rilot flew comba t missions in the
South Facific and who was dis
charged for disability suffered in
combat, has joined the staff of the
Cswego, New York, State Teachers
Ccllege.

Ycu ·�an't fool us, Cactus, we're too
i�norant.

OUR NEWEST COLUMNIST,
The Sage Cf the Atomic Age, ap
parently got to .::lose to that stuff he
was brewing for Homecoming, and
wiped him.;elf out with his own
aton::: . Up and atom, we always say.
ESQUIRE.

bass ; J. c. Heard and Specs Pow
ell on drums ; and of course Norvo
on vibraharp.
Slam, the boy who
won his claim to fame by playing

At this point, he was interrupted
by a s;nall bug jumpin' up and down
on his foo t y elling "oly oly outsin

COACH MEL BREWER
of Wesleyan wins the· hands down
nc:n imi.tion for .sideline coach of the
week, as far as this department is
cor.cerned.

That's all, brother,

with "Every Hour On The
Hour'1
for a new Victor release. Al Hibbler
does the vocal on " Every Hour" and
there is plenty of good piano and
alto sax by the Duke and Johnny
Hodges.

HAPPY and "Congo Blues"
is a new Comet release. Red Nor
vo leads a fine 5roup including Flip
Fhlllips on tenor ; Dizzy Gillespie,
trumpe t ; Charlie Parker, alto ; Ted
dy Wilson, piano; Slam Stewart,

show every week."

THIS WAS IN
�pi'.:! of the fact that he had been
correctly advised of the tremendous
amount of injuries sufferen by the
Panthers in prac•tce last week, leav
ing chem a t far from top strength.

L Ashby, Eastern's prize-win
najorette, performs for News..

"GEI'

Jean, w h o can also
bti.tons, watches flight.

twirl

TWO

According to Ken, two OJ.her for
mer Charlestonians, Rupert Stroud
and Dr. Lloyd Sunderman, are both
on the faculty there.

In final shot of sequence, batoq _
returns to Miss Ashby.

Pqe Six
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DO WN SOU TH

tSOME PERSO�

in the

SE RV IC E
EACH FALL, Homecoming means
the same things to all students
and alumni, be they near or far !
Those things being - old friends,
"remember whens,"-familiar spots
on the campus--and desires to be
part of the Spirit of Eastern again.
Letters from those who are with
us in thought again this year have
been arriving regularly the past two
weeks, to them we say "Hurry back,
we miss you, and there's still a re
served spot on our huge "Welcome"
mat especially fo r you ! "

Prior to his entry into the service
He
he was a student at Eastern.
was sent oversea.s in March, 1944,
with the 486th Bomb. Group to the
Operations,
European Theater of
where he completed 35 missions. He
Flying
Distinguished
the
h0 lds
Cross, the Distinguished Unit Cita
tion' the Air Medal with four clus
ters and the E. T. 0. ribLxm with six
He re
battle participation stars.
turned to the Scates in July, 1945.
Weir Ls a former Editor of the News.

Word comes from Fre·ll Pilger in
a letter dated Faris in June telling
that he had arrived there from Ger
many. At that time he expected to
be t·:mt back to the United States
very soon, and was busy enj oying
the sights of Paris.
Capt. Paul E. Wright of Casey has
been assigned six months duty with
the War Department Personnel Aud
it Team at Dallas, Texas.
This
group is responsible for backing
The ,News has received informa
military personnel policies and pro
tion from the Separation Center at
cedure of the Army Air Forces for
Fort Sheridan, Ill., that Lee H. Tay
the 7th and 8th service commands.
lor a former student at Eastern,
Capt. Wright received hi,� degree
h
received his discharge on Oct.
from E:astern in June '41.
6. Lee fought from Africa to Mun
A "hello" from the banks of the
ich.
Danube comes from First Lt. Carlos
Don E. Herron writes, "All through
D. Cutler.
the summer months I have been re
Robert Lee Nichols, Class of '43
ceiving last term's issues of the
writes from his ship : "I would like
News and I must say they really "hit
very much to receive a copy of the
the spot."
In iact I've probably
News if it is still being mailed. I
read these more thoroughly than
have serv€d aboard the aircraft car
any while I was enrolled a t East
rier USS Enterprise since Jast Dec.
ern.--We're operating a dispen
and have participated in the invas
sary at an advanced base m China
ion of Luzon, the South C O.ina Sea
and so far the end of the war has
operations, strikes against ::.<'ormosa,
caused little change in our work.
Iwo Jima, the first carrier strikes
However' very soon I expect things
agains t Tokyo, and Okinawa. Dur
to start slowing down and we will
ing that time we were damaged five
be moving on to new parts of China
times and finally on May 14, a Kam
or maybe new countries.
Looking . ikaze crashed through our flight
forward · to
receiving
the
News.
deck forcing us to re turn to the
again." Address: S.-Sgt.
Don
E.
States. After four months of over
Herron 3M76470, 235th Med Desp.
haul a t Washington we are now en
(Avn) , APO 283, care P. M. New
route to New York to be on exnibi
York City.
tion there on Navy Day, October
T-5 Lloyd F. Miller of Browns
27th." His addres.5 : Lt. (jg) Robert
town, Ill., and T-3 Gerald L. Wal
Enterprise, Air
L. Nichols, USS
trip, son of Michael Waltrip of
Dept., Fleet P'. 0., New York City.
Charleston, Ill . , recently completed
Pfc. Dan Swickard is a member
a four-week term at the Med iterran
of the First Cavalry Division which
eon Theater's University Study Cen
was among the first groups to enter
a
ter, Florence, Italy.
Miller is
Tokyo.
Pfc. Swickard, son of Dr.
graduate of Ea..;tern with a degree
and Mrs. C". D. Swickard, wears four
of BS in Education. Waltrip is also
battle stars.
He joined the First
a graduate of Eastern with a degree
Cavalry Division in the Admiralties
of BE.
and went on to Leyte and Luzon.
Lt. (jg) Dale W. Johnson, writes
Swickard attended T. C. High and
from Manila "--l haven't seen a
Eastern before entering the service.
single person from Ea;;tern since I
"Please add my name to your
left Norfolk. Give my address to
list of Service Personnel to receive
the News, I'll be looking forward to
the News.
it." His address is : USS LSM 17 care
"It is good to read of those we
F. P'. o. San Francisco, Calif.
knew in the good old days when the
From Dave Fisher, "-I look for
big worry was perhaps a lesson plan
ward to receiving my copy of the
for practice teaching or some 500
News and would like to congratulate
pages of outside reading. Even we
all concerned on the Anniversary
'Chair-Borne' Officers of Washing
issu e. There has definitely been no
ton enjoy going back into the past
decline in the · quality of the paper.
and recalling those fine days at EI,
Now that censorship of personal
which we are ahle to do with each
mail has been lifted, I can tell you
issue of the News.
that I am on the "beautiful" is
"Keep up the excellent work on
land of Okinawa, and have been
the paper.
It is tops.
Sincerely
here since the day of the invasion,
yours, Daisy Adelia McClure, En.sign,
April 1,-after six months, any of
U. s. N. R., Office of CNO, Base
these Pacific islands get a
pretty
Maintenance Division, Room 1704,
monotonous look.
From the look�
Main Navy Building, Washington,
of things, homecoming in '46 may
D. C."
find me in attendance.
At least
I'd like to be there."
Dave's ad
dress : Ens. David Fisher Uffi.lR,
LCT828, Fleet P. O., San Francisco,
Calif.
Pfc. Albert' H. Eckert 16185947, C
Btry 519AAA Gn. Bn., APO 562, care
P. M., New York City, hopes to re
JOHN GREGpRY Zahnle,
who
turn to the States next June or
graduated . from Eastern in 1939,
Sept.
died Tuesday . from injuries receiv
Ensign H. R. Lehr in Na\fy air
ed ten days previously w.tien
his
service writes a request for the News.
army trainer crashed at Glencoe,
·
His address : USS North Carolina
Illinois.
BB55, care FPO San Francisco, Cal.
Zahnle,. who had served overseas
Cpl. Clyde J. Keith, Jr., writes
with the Air Corps in Italy and
from Leyte, "--Not long ago I re
France, majored in Industrial Arts
ceived two copies of the News, the
and was a member of the
track
firs t I have received in a very long
team.
time.
Needless to say I was very
happy to receive them. I read both
copies from cover to cover and really
don't believe I misse d a thing, even
the advertisements of the
Little
campus looked good to me.
After
I finished them I passed them on to
LEEROY LAROSE, 200 pom1d tacan old friend of mine from E. I., Lt.
kle on the Panther grid team, has
Harry Hall. Harry is stationed on
assumed duties of Freshman lead
Samar just across the bay from
er. Jack Crews, the previous lead
here. He comes over to Leyte quite
ers, received his call to ·Navy serv
often so we are fortunate in getting
ice and LaRose, a veteran of five
to be together a good deal. Keith's
ye rs army service who placed sec�
present address : Cpl. Clyde J. Keith,
ond by three votes to Crews in the
Jr. 36692867, Det. 50 142
AACS
class election for the post, took over
Squad., APO 50, care P. M. San
the responsibilities.
Francisco, Calif.
Chief duty of the frosh leader is
First Lieutenant Edward C. Weir,
to supervise construction of
the
navigator-bombardier from Char
bonfire for tonight's .traditional pep
leston, Illinois, was released from
rally on the "72".
service today, Sept. 27, from the
Gangs under "Gunboat's" direc
United States Army Air Forces at
tion have worked each night collect
the Drew Field Separation Station.
ing scrap material of a combustible
Lt. Weir is the ::;on of Mr. and Mrs.
nature to fan the flames of the
J. c. Weir of R. R. No. 1, Charleston.
Eastern Spirit for tomorrow's game.
Word received b y the News office
states that Corp. Charles H. Cole
man, USMC, is working on the re
pair and maintenance of electron
ic equipment somewhere in the Pa
cific. His address is: Corp. Charles
H. Coleman, USMC, 552177, Hq. Co.,
Signal Battalion, Fifth Amphibious
Gorps, Fleet Marine Force, Fleet P.
O. San Francisco, Calif.

�

John Gregory Zahnle
Killed :In Crash of
Trainer Plane

LaRose Assum.es Post
Of Freshman Leader

�

Coach Pim Goff
. . . enough sugar !

THE EASTERN Boosters Club is
of
an enthusiastic organization
Charleston business men who are
anxious to see greater cooperation
between the college and Charleston
and community.
Sponsored by
the
Charleston
Chamber of Commerce and formed
in September of this . year, the club,
headed by Don Blair, already has
over seventy-five member::;.
This
membership is expected to be dou
bled.
The Boosters Club
has
made
plans to lend a helping hand with
Eastern's
Homecoming
activ'ities.
Plans include constructior. of the
royal float for Her Majesty at a
cost of over $100, and promotion
of t,he band festival at Homecom
ing. Arrangements have been made
for a luncheon to which principaTu
and band directors of high school
participating in the festival have
been invited .
"We recognize that t� college is
the greatest asset to Charleston and
the surrounding territory,"
stated
Richard Caughron, secretary o! the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce.
"We hope the college will not hesi
tate to call on us, if we can be of
any assistance."

-Beat Carbondale-

Appendix K. O. s
Gordy De Wilde
on

the

DE V\o�LDE,

Elephant's
Child ...
By Marge Tefft
QUESTION: WHAT do you predict
to be the final score of the Home
cnming game?
Barbara Ringo: 13-6, our favor, nat
urally.
Jean Patterson : 12-7 in favor of E.
I.
Jack Mutherspough : 20-12, E. I.
George Harris : 1�-0, E. I.
Monty Popham : 12-6, in favor of the
Egyptians.
Scoop Pernberfon : 19-6 for the Panthers .
Warren Smith : 19-13, E. I.
Troit Freeland: 13-7, E. I.
Luella Day: 20-6 · for Carbondale.
Slub Barnes: 13-6, E. I ..
Junie Reat: 19-7 for the Panthers.
Bonnie Warner : 13-0, Eastern .
Gene Moody : 24-6, E. _ I. (he's the
qua;·terback ; he should know ) .
Roy Miller : 0-0.
Editor's Note : Two free tickets to
the Will Rogers Theatre w111 be giv
en to the person haV'ing the closest
rrediction of the final score.

--Go get 'em, Panthers-

quarterback

Panther grid team,

left

last night for his home in Goshen,
Ind., to have his apendix removed
over the week-end.
His departure came as the result
of a decision of Charleston doctors
that DeWilde should have the op
eration performed within the week.
The loss of DeWilde, who will not
return to school until the winter
quarter, consideral:;Jle hampers the
attack of the Panthers for tomor·
row's game.

Sullivan, Hand I n
Cast, to Captain
Panther Grid Team
ACTING AS captain of the Panther grid squad tomorrow will be
Andrew Sullivan. senior end from
Charleston, according
to
Coach
James F. 'Pim' Goff.
Sullivan, whose hand was broken
in Eastern's 12-7 defeat of Butler
University in Indianapolis, had the
steel brace remuved only vesterday
and will play tomorrow with a plas
ter cast on his hand, leaving only
his fingers free,

Lee Taylor, Bernie Hayton
Start tThe Road Back'
AT LEAST two former E'.lSterners
will be on hand for opening Home
coming festivities today.

Athlet.ic Director 1Lantz

. . . in Carbondale

Goff Issues Call for Basketball
Drills to Start Next Monday

Local Merchants
Back Festivities

GORDON

Coach Abe Martin

Both ar

rived in the States only two weeks
ago and were discharged from the
Army within the last week
For one, Sgt. Lee Taylor, it was
his first glimpse of old E:astern in
nearly four years. Landing with the
first troops in Africa one
dark
morning in 1942, he had fought
across North Africa, Sicily, Italy,
Southern France and Germany and
finally into Austria.
It was his graphic desc!'iption of
the beachhead landing at Anzio that
formed an outstanding feature
of
the 1943 Homecoming editiori of the
News . Now, two years later, he is
able to make a personal ap:;learance
where letters had to do before.
Pvt. Bernie Hayton, after serving
with the 42nd Division in Combat
and doing some occupational work,
returned to the campus the day aft
er his discharge last Thursday and
entered school the following Mon
day.
Bernie, who starred on Eastern's
"Mumps Special" basketball
team
'back in '42-'43, is out for football
and may see action at a tackle spot
this Saturday.

Myers, Wright · i n
Florida Wedding
ANNOUNCEMENT IS made of the
marriage of Miss Bertha M. My
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo
Myers of Mt. Olive, and Ensign G.
·
E. Wright, son of Mrs. Della Wright
of St. Elmo, in a double ring cere
mony, at the Navy cnapel, Vero
Beach, Fla., September 14, at 4 p. m.,
with Navy Chaplain McCall offic
iating.
Mrs. Wright attended Eastern for
three years, and was a member of
Dleta Sigma Epsilon sorority and
Theta Alpha Phi honorary fratern
ity.
Ensign Wrigh� was a student at
Eastern for three years prior to his
enlistment in the Navy. He was af
filiated with Sigma Tau
Gamma
fraternity. He is now stationed at
Vero Beach, Fla., where the couple
will reside for t e present.

�

Like Bernie, Taylor, too win re
enroll in Eastern, only Lee will wait
till the start of the Winter quarter.

COACH PIM Goff announced
terday that basketball drills
begin next week for all men in
ested in participating who are
out for the football
squad.
<
will hold 'a meeting with these c
dictates in the gym Monday,
21, at 2' p. m. Practice will be l
Tuesaay an<l
Thursday
e\fen
from 7 : 30 to 9 until t.he foot
season ends.
Lar;t year the Panther sq
placed second in the Mid-West ti
nament at Terre Haute and 1
a constant threat for the I. I. A
title won by DeKalb.
Proop
for the coming season look very
couraging with returning letter1
and many high school stars now
rolled in school.
Back again along with John SI
ler, a regular guard on the Eas1
quintet last year, will be Capt. A
Sullivan, Charleston, who was v1
the most valuable player by con
ence coaches and received the I'
vey Seal Tropny. Both these 1
are now on the football team.
In the freshman group are L
ell Clark, Bloomington, Ind . ; I
schel Waggoner, Bridgeport; C
Proffer, Dupo.
"Scoop" Pemberton of Bloom:
ton is a Normal University tr[
fer and will report for the e
drills, and when football
prac
ends, four promising freshmen
join the squad.
They are ;
Miller, rangy Decatur lad; Bob 1
sack, Hoopeston ; Jim Johnson, I
zil, Ind., and Benny Hunter
Bradley.

-Beat Carbondale-

P. I:. Teachers
Meet l-t ere Nov.

11

"MORE EFFECTIVE Teaching
Health and Physical Educati
will be the theme of the all
meeting of the Eastern quarteI
the Illinois Health and
!:'hy•
Education Association
when
group convenes on Saturd ay,
vember 10 in Eastern's half mil
dollar Health-Education buildin
With Eastern's Dr.
Charles
Lantz as general chairman,
meeting will feature two addrei
one of them by !Jr. Harold M. C
ins of Eastern's Hygiene
dep:
ment, who has just returned fro1
tour of Central America organil
a more effective public health J
gram.
Ray Duncan and Miss Elsa Sch1
der of the State Physical Ed
partment will be on hand ail da!
act as consultants.
The m�
will open with Eastern's presid
Dr. Robert Guy Buzzard, offici
welcoming the several hundred d
gates to the campus.

College Band Scaveng1
Eats at Party

THE COLLE'GE Band, with al
40 persons in attendance, Tl
day evening, October 10, mate:
wits with one another in sef
who could come out victorious I
scavenger hunt which started
ended at the Dance
Studio. i
team headed by Rubydean He
proved "wittiest'".
The program at this very suoo
ful get-to-gether was farnishe�
Marguerite Rhodes giving a rea<i
music by the t.rio, Mildred CUI
Dorothy Hoy, and Eleanor Soltwil
and community si:!lging. Af�erwm
refreshments of cake, douu�
chocolate milk were served.
WELCOME HOME to E:astern.

'

y, October 19, I 94S
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anth e rs Lose . to Wes l eya n, P r i m e fo r Ma roo n s
aks Defeat
Hant Goff men
By

Just Before the Battle, Mother

.

.

S I N U'S Boast
Fast Backfield

.

Hugh Reat

IN THE Homecoming tilt tomorrow, ·
Eastern will pit its power against
team.
an aggressive Carbondale
Carbondale made an impressive con
ference start last Saturday
when
they romped over Normal, 33 to 19 . ·
The Maroons are sparked by a
speedy backfield which has a very
presentable passing
attack.
The
Carbondale eleven works off of a
man-in-motion "T" formation.
The Southern probable
starting
lineup, which is headed by Captain
Sam Milosevich, is as follows : line- .
men : Leedio Cabutti, Bill Eaton, Jim
Benedict, Ralph Lyerla, John Corn, .

EASTERN Panthers dropped
llleir second game in three s tarts
ay when they tangled with a
running, accurate passing Illi
ll'fesleyan team. The 5core was

·

Two ia:pses in the Goffmen's pass
and a 70 yard punt return

the local eleven an otherwise
ball game. The Eastern
prov'ing steadily with each
t, again turned in a stellar
ormance. Although outweighed
aeveral pounds to the man, the
wall outcharged the Titan for
throughout the game.
lllstern received the kick-off and
throwing ' hree plays into the
, was forced to punt.
Wesley
was slow In i;etting started, but
the end of the first stanza, were
the Panther seven yard line .
the Blue line held for four
lfllS· and the Eastern
offensive
ted into high gear, only to stall
the Wesleyan 30 with three min
remaining in the half.

·

layed

'lm

Carl Birkner, and C aptain Milose
vich-backfield :
Paul Moss,
Bill
Crum, Charles Rotlschild, and Gene
Stotlar.
The Panthers' condition for this
contest looks favorabl e ; however t.he
Goffmen did come out of the Wes
leyan engagement with some minor
injuries. Howard Barnes and John
nie Stabler received the worst in
juries from the hard,
gr.ass-bare :
field at Wesleyan.

Pictured above is the Carbondale grid team which will lock borne with the Pimthers in tomorrow's feature at
traction of Eastern's 31st annual Homecoming. coach G len "Abe" Martin is at the left and Athletic Director
Leland P. Lingle at the right. Last year the Southern aggregation nosed out the Panthers by a 15-12 score.

Hit Me Again

�ei;leyan took

�oving

possession and aft

Women's Shorts

to the EI 30 on two end
eeps and a completed pass, Rob
of the Titans tosset1

n
�

a long

by Joyce Grinstead

into the end zone with only

� seconds remaining in the half.
parently knocked down by East
'
l s John
Stabler
and Wan-en
lith, the ball bounced off
the
met of the intended recriver and
� the hands of Jim Hershberger
a Titan score as tne half end
The conversion was good, and
item trailed 7-0 at inte!'missi on.
esleyan's third quarter counter
1 also scored in exactly the same
nner with Gipson being the ac
mtal recipient of the
marker.
•!or's kick was again good and
�eyap lleid a 14-0 lead �t tti�
of 1;hrt;!e qµ<trter§ .

.

BADMINTON CLUB has spent the

Ret. Throws 'Block,'

�te 1n the final period, Gipson

� LaMaster's 50 yard punt, lat
led to Johns, and the Titan back
npered 70 yards for the con
dng tally. Utile Wendell Harms,
Panther safety man, moving
· to make the tackle on Johns,
effectively blocked out of the
· by the referee, and the ball car 
went across untouched.
Lee
LaRose, Panther tackle broke
ugh to block the attempted con�

jon,

·

Eastern·� grid squad, which is in pretty fair shape in sp ite of the abrasions suffered In their Wesleyan game,
will have only the broken tand of Andy Sullivan, end, as a detriment in their game tomorrow. First row : left to
right: Armstrong, Harms, Johnson, Ingrum, Miller, S m ith, B. Stabler, W ilhoit , LaMasters, Tipsword, J . Stabler,
Barnes and Kissack. Row two: Whiteman, Popham, Grote, Radloff, Freeland, Harris, C astle, Michels, Stites,
DeWilde, Yost and Mutherspough. Back row : Trainer C lark, Mgr. Grees, Orr, Spillers, Hoots, Powell, LaRose,
O'Donnell. Mooctv. Sullivan. Mgr. Goleman, Coach Goft.

·

Ouchi

Kl breaks l?eem�d tQ pla�e tM

ern eleven all afternoon. How�
Barn� s. reguiar t!!-C !de, �� ceiv�d
ad injury early in the game, a11d
as rnu ch as <1-nytning bog ged
l the Pantbcr attack. Every time
?antber's did get started, a !umpass interception or penalty
ped them short of pay dirt, and
leyan's first two markers were
1itely of the fluke variety. Dis
ting Barnes' injury, Andy Sui
'
t s previously broken hand, and
ral abrasions suffered by the
s on the poor!y su.rfar.ed we§ �
1 field, th� �a,m should be m
. s}l!lpe for tomorr ow's tilt with
P&roon�ale Maroo� on sell.ah�
�elct.
1e Uneup.s :

-Go get 'em, Panthers-

Wesleyan
Benp.ett ..............
Hebling .... .... .... . .
Johnston ..........
Pycz . ...................
Taylor ................
Riefsteck ..........
Hershberger ......
Klingelhoffer ..
Gipson ..............
Ewing ................
Johns ..................

Grote, Charles /Nelson
Hanns, Richard
Harris, George
Hunter, Benton Edward
Ingrum, Vernon R .
Johnson, James E.
Kissack, Robert Dale
LaMaster, Jim
LaRose, LeeRoy
Miller, Jack
Moody, Eugene
O'Donnell, John J .
Powell, Robert Lowell
Spillers, Richard L.
Stabler, Robert
Stabler, Johnny
Stites, Max Date
Sullivan, Andi;ew
Tipsword, Robert
Whiteman, James Claire
Wilhoit, RfJJ(
Yost, Sam
Freeland, Troit
Hoots, Gene
Michels, Bert
Popham, Monte
Castle, John
Smith, Warren
Orr, Ray
DeWilde, Gordon
Radloff, Glen

Eastern

.•......

Score by quarters ;
0
EasterI\ ... , . . .: . , .... !)
Wesleyii,n .. . . . , .... 0
7

0
7

0-- 0
6-20

{!)as te rn Subs : Sulllvan,
Hunter,
Powell, Wilhoit, Castle, Yost, Mich
els, Tipsword, Popham, LaMasters,
Johnson, Harms,
Spillers,
Harris,
Stites, DeWilde.

EAST ERN ROST ER
fo.
Name
) Armstrong, Dick
1 Barnes, Howard

.Pos.

LE .................. Miller
I.. T ... .. ........... Barnes
LG . . ....... . . . Freeland
(J
O'Donnell
RG .............. Ingrum
RT .............. LaRose
RE ...................... Orr
QB ................ Mocdy
RH ........ J. Stabler
LH .......... B. Stabler
FB· ,,., .............. Smith

· ···· · . ·. ·. .· k\\!
i i\
:

Cl. Po. Height. Weight Home Town
Mattoon
185
T 6 - l V..
Tuscola
188
T 5-91h
Oconee, Ill.
184
T 6-2
Gilman
145
B 5-6
Martinsville
132
B 5-7%
Bradle y
163
E 6Newman
180
G 6-1
Brazil, Ind.
1 60
B 6Hoopeston
172
G 6 - 'h
Mattoon
B 5-11 'h 171
Dupo
205
T 6Decatur
182
E 6-6
Charleston
1 50
B 5-7
Dupo
189
c 5-8
PalestintJ
153
E 6Brazil, Ind.
138
Fr. B 5-8%.
Tuscola
171
Fr. B 5 - 1 1
Tuscola
1 56
So. B 5-9
Charleston
136
Fr. B 5 - 7 7�
Charleston
180
Sr. E 6-1%
Charleston
159
so. c 5-10%
Hoopeston
140
Fr. B 5-10
Martinsvillo
170
Fr. T 5-10
Newton
1 70
Jr. G 5-7 11.!
Charleston
185
So. G 5-11
Humboldt
180
Fr. E 6 - 1
Albion
162
Fr. E 5-10
Charleston
180
So. c 5- 10
Pana
150
Fr. G 5-8
Decatur
180
so. B 6Mattoon
160
Fr. E 6180 Goshen, Ind.
Fr. B 6Strasburg
166
Fr. B 6-

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr .
Fr.
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BEH I N D TH E

GOAL POSTS
By Jack Henderson
THE Hl45 baseball season ended in
high s tyle as the Detro it Tigers
nosed out the Chicago Cubs in a
full-length World Series. The cubs
and Tigers put on a thrill-packed
exhibition that hasn't been equalled
in many years. These two top -notch
clubs gave the fans of the country's
favorite
pastime
their
money's
worth in this great baseball classic.
The Tigers, sparked by superb pitch
ing and the mighty bat Of Hank
Greenberg, proved to have
that
definitely slight edge which makes
champions . . . .
Eas �ern welcomes Rex Darling,
who has recently joined the P. E.
faculty.
Rex is employed in the
Physical
Education
department,
to
and
will also
be
assistant
Coach Goff, helping him with foot
ball and also basketball.
Darling
just two weeks prior was dis�harged
from the Army where he served for
four years as a Captain in t.he In
fantry's Rainbow division. We have
every reas �n in the worid to believe
tha t Coach Goff and Rex will work
togetl:er well, as they b-Oth attend
ed State Normal at the same time,
and the two gents have a lot
in
commcn . . . .
This week the main worry of Coach
Pim Goff is "Handy-Andy" Sulli
van and Warren Smith. These two
big guns of Eastern's grid team are
bothered with hand injuries. Andy
came out of the Butler game with
a broken hand, which doesn't aid
the big senior's
condition
any .
"Smitty" has
himself
a
badly
sprained hand, but in all probabil
iLy will be in s!Jape for Saturday's
contest.
··smitty" is Lhe "burly"
sophomore, whose pass interception
in the Butler game started Eastern
rolling to vktory . . . .
Lyle Knott, Eastern's "sprint" star,
and quarterback on last year's elev
en, is not playing football this year
due to a stomach ailment. However,
the speedy liti-le junior
will be

available come track time. If cer
tain arrangements are t:arried out,
Lyle might be entered in some win
ter indoor meets. We hope this can
be made possible , as we are confi
dent of the little man's dash abil
ity . . . .
Hal Craig, freshman member of
last year's varsity basketball team
and a standou t performer in the
IIAC conference, has transferred to
the University of Illinois thiS year.
We understand that Hal will make
Coach Doug Mills a likely candi
date for his varsity quintet
this
year.
Eastern will definitely feel
the loss of C raig, but we all wish
him well at the University
come
back
to
FELLOW S WHO
Homecoming this year will come
because they want to come and not
to sell insurance.

-Beat Carbondale-

first month of the term practic
ing for
the
tournaments coming
soon. Miss Crogen's Phys Ed class
is still helping the girls in the arch
ery club to correct their faults. Hik
ing club is really getting around this
year with a hike out to the airport
and a picnic supper, complete with
several cats that liked potato chips.
The one thing you must do when
you go to an airport is to climb into
the cockpit of a plane and try to
decide what everything is used for, .
I wonder if Marge White ever got
her ride?
Eleven girls will attend the Play
day to be held cin Saturday, October
27, at Illinois Wesleyan. They will
go as a soccer team or hockey team,
or both if they wish.
The W. A. A. council has changed
the number of meetings to be at
tended in sport clubs to
receive
credit. In badminton one must at
tend eight organized out of ten
meetings.
Eight meetings are also
required for archery, but five may
be organized and three may be un
organized. The rules for hilting club
are the same as those for archery.
Other clubs will be changed if need
ed during the term in which they
are organized.

DeKalb, Carbondale
Take League Lead

·

DE KALB, DEFENDING champions
of the Illinois Inter - collegiate
Athletic conference, rallied to beat
an impressive Macomb eleven - last
Saturday at DeKalb, 12�6.
This
:\fictory put DeKalb and Carbondale
in a tie for first place in the I. I .
A. C. a s Carbondale rolled over
Normal, 33 to 19.
Eastern has not yet participated
will
in any conference play but
make its debut Saturday ag;i,inst
Carbondale.

�� � 01Wmr....:w-··

�======a•

CARBO N DALE ROSTE R
Na.
64
80
70
11
10
52
62
60
42
31
63
22
41
83
20
30
40
72
12
51
8()
56
74
81
75
82
32
61
73
21
83

Na.me
Milosevich, Sam
C'abutti, Leedio
Birkner, Carl
S'totlar, Gene
Barnard, Harold
Thalman, Duke
Sharp, Dick
Stewart, Cletru1
Siefert, Bill
Crum, Bill
Corn, John
Cunningham, Jean
Capps, Kenneth
Davidson, Gene
Dietz, Gene
Eaton, Bill
Eggers, Dick
Gher, Tom
Harsh, Jim
Hamilton, Glenn
Hoffman, Herb
Lyerla, Ralph
Malone, Jack
Moore, Larry
Moss, Paul
Pflasterer, Orlan
Rothschild, Charles
Farrell, Carl
Benedict, Jim
Hartwell, Bill
Murphy, Kenneth

... ��..Jttt!t

� �·

Po. .W t.
185
165
180
155
B
205
G
c
160
170
T
E
150
160
E
B
155
195
T
B
145
170
E
200
T
160
G
160
G
145
B
180
G
B
165
175
c
B
145
T
180
T
200
185
G
B
150
195
G
B
175
175
c
c
200
E
160
B
150

T
E
E

··'®" ·.�6*< ii&�

Height
6-1
5-9
6-2
5-8
5-11
5 - 10
665-8
65-7
6-1
5-8
5-8
5-8
65-9
66- 1
5-11
5-8
5- 7
65-11
6-l
6-1
5-10

Home Tewn
. Zeigle�
Johnston City
Pinckneyville
Pinckneyville
Fairfield
Carbondale
W. Frankfort
Anna
Salem
IMt. Carmel
Benton
Anna
Herrin
Harrisburg
Carbondale
Carb<>ndale
Chester
Carbondale
Madiso•·
Pinckneyville
Carbondale
Anna
Granite City
Pinckneyville
Christopher
Tilden
Cairo
Jonesboro
Pinckneyville
Pinckneyville
Belleville

..

�·

----- Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

Page J!lliht

Faces .From 'Golden Days' wil l
Return · to Campus Today

Captain Arbuckle tickle the ivories ,somewhat.
One glance as we entered chang
ed our minds, for Walt was huddled
a1:0und the radio in the side booth
bf the archway, with his ear glued
.
if · we may be permitted to use a
time
somewhat overworked ·, and
worn cliche-to the side of his rath'
er dyspeptic radio. He w,iis' enga�ed
iri' wliat .he event11ally ·must have re- ·
alized-wheii the last out was made
: a:s a hopeless task, .that 'of try
....:w
Uie CUbs into a ·World's
irig 'to tall{
·
·
..
·
,
·
·
title:
.
w a t- �d Andy slil
Now .
t99 �that those Clubs c:ouldn't
win that s¢ries, but Warmotl). would
npt_ l!s)<en to: _�is elders, and rushed
and
in where · nobody but angels
Clluck Mc.Cord will tread, and wag- .
ered several : hamburgers on the out
come . . . I'll take mine with · onions,
Walt.

Old School Tie

we ta1ci

F riday, October 1 9, 1945

Homeco1
Hall
B reakfa s t-Pemberton Hall.

7 :45 a. m. - Pemberton

6 :45 p.

m .-Bonfi re, pep s e s sion, and fireworks,
Lincoln Field.
8 :30 p . n1 .-I-Iomecoming Play-"The Far Offi
H i l l s "-Health Education Auditorium.
1 1 :00 p . m. - M idnight Show - Will Rogers
Thea tre-40c Adm i s s i on.

Saturday, October 20, 1 945
7 :30-9 :30 a. m.-B reakfast for Music S t udent�
and former members o f M u sic Organiza
tions - M r . Johnson's Apartment, 803
Jackson Stree t .

8 :00 a.

m.-Pra irie State Field Studies Br
fast-]. P. and Rosie's, 1 425 Fourth :

9 :30 a. m.-Homecoming Parade.
10 :45 a. m.-Special H o m ecoming

Asseml
Main Auditorium.
1 1 :45 a. m .-Band D i rectors' Luncheon
the Chamber of Co mmerce.
1 2 :00 Noon-Homecoming Luncheon - 1
85c-Women's Gym .
2 :00 p. m.-Football Game-Eastern vs. So
ern-Schahrer Field.

�

1

Since we had faith in those Tigers,
we turned to the bar to .have a coke, ·
and to our startled, ; surprise, . found
Lt. Howard Skldmore� : his · twin silver bars on his · colla:r · and· a white
apron tied around ais midriff, be
hind the fountain. · . ·

A. C. Forster

. . . comes back

"Skid" used to be there quite reg
ular a couple or three years ago,
but a beckon from his Uucle Samuel
took him away to serve a hitch in
the Navy. He used to be quite . a
softhall pitcher as we remember it,
and we kn.ow hP. pitched a. perfect
"strike" against the Japanese bat
tleship Yamato and left it sinking
in Phi'lippine: waters · one
winter:
·
moming · early this. year. ' . ,, . . · ( ! :
)'Skid'' .Q.ad. .nown .up fo.i:. a couple ·
of days, ancL told us that he'd be
back for . Homecoming, 1$0 ; by : • tbe.
time you read ,this, we :rat.lll'lr expect.
he . has already ZC>Qmed· his ·pJ.a11J:1 1
over the Walls and Towers anci set
tled it easily in the Qharles·ton Air-. .
port for . the · week-end,
.
.
,Skidmore will be. leaciing a· home.- :
ward bound clan that :Will .be of u.1;1-,
known. proportions. Two weeks. ·ago, ·
we printed a little. ditty facluding ·
several names out ·. of ·. the ·brigb.tly '
lighted EI past that concluded · with .
"by.. the way, where's Fra� Tatei�';
Just as that issue was · being · dis- ·
tributed to its
readers,
WOJG :.
.
Frank Tate, last heard . from when
he plunged into the darkest reaches
of: mystic Africa to form the . Cairo
Eastern State Club, made a. dra-.
matic re-appearance by waltzing in
the" front door, followed closely by
Lt. and Mrs. Russ "Moose'' Pierson.
And it wasn't so long ago that Lt.
Harold Lee "Boud'' Hayes showed
he . had no.t lost the :platform man
ners drilled into him over many
and many a cup of Doc Rosses cof
fee as he cast his magic spell of . old
while treating a chapel audience to
a chapter or two of his service ex
periences.
Doc Saxton now has a Navy of
his own after . losing his Army to
Red Graham,
upon
whom
the
chances are six, two and even that
he'll show up before midmght Sat
urday . ·old Red may even lead a
cheer, you can't · ever tell.
Chuck McCotd'll be here . . . and
he's promised · to bring Bart and
Sally Greenwood along. Both Chuck
and Bart . are getti.rig · established as
11 · coaches · · this fall, '
pretty stkcessfi.
'°
'
we see by the papers. · ·
.
.Connie Bell will be he1 e, :We know,'
we know.
Dubarry'll be here, we
hope, we hope. Never will forget the
time she struck a "Snag." And just
to make the Speakers reunion more
complete, we wouldn't be . a bit sur
Fairchild
prised to see old Mi.is
come rolling around . the > corner,
whispering "Who we· gonna' - get,

A lumni Prexy
Extends Tha n ks
TO THE Faculty and Students at
Eastern :

We accept with gratitude another
invitation to visit E. I. at Home 
coming. In these days of readjust
ment we realize more and more the
importance of teacher training and
the seriousness of the shortage of
well trained teachers.

The challenge to you and us who
have been with you in the pas t is to
interest capable young people
in
preparing for the teaching profes
sion. It Is not an easy task but we
pledge our continuing efforts to re
cruit among the best of our high
school · graduates a greater number
who will prepare for this most im
portant profession.
A. C. FORSTER,
Ptesident, Alumni Association.

Write rs' C l u b P l a n s
Open Meetin g
WRITERS CLUB held
its
first
meeting of the year in the Eng
lish office on Tuesday evening, OC
tober 9. · Plans for the activities of
the current year were discussed, in
cluding the entering of material for
the Rectangle, and the Writers Club
Anthology.

It was decided that tri.e
next
meeting would be held on Thursday
evening, October 25, and would be
open to anyone who would like to
come and see what is done by the
Club.
At this meeting the regular
joint officers of Sigma Tau Delta
and Writers Club will be elected.

"Students do not nave to .be Eng
lish majors or minors to be eligible
to try out for membership," stated
Luella Day, acting president. "Any
orte interested in writing can sub
mit a manuscript, for which the
closing date will be October
30.
Membership in Writers Club is a
preparatory step, which ma:v lead to
later membership in
Sigma
Tau

A fter the Gam e--M ixer for v i s i ting bands by
music organizat io ns - Auditorium, Main
Building.

Afte r the Game-·-Speakers Coffee Hour at the
Ross's Home, 1 437 Fourteenth Street .
After the Game-Home Economics
Home, 1 502 Fourth Street.

O
1
1

·.

4 :30-6 :30 p. m . - Reception for Foreign Lan
guage Alumni and Students - Dr. Gui
nagh 's Home, 1508 Fourth Street.
5 :00-6 :00 p . m. - "Snack and Chat Hour"--'
Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority, 956 Sixth
Street.
6 :00 p . 111 .--Sigma Sigma Sigma Bu ffet Supper,
1050 Seventh S treet.
6 :00 p . m . - Phi Sigma Epsilon Dinner, 143 1
Ninth Street.
6 :00 p . m.-Sigma Tau Gamma Social Hour924 Eleventh Street.
8 :00 p. m. - Hom ecoming Dance with Dennis
H a rold's University of Indiana Orchestra.
(80c a person ; balcony 25c each)-Health
&%
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-Beat Carbondale-
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VICTIMS . . .

THE NEWS V" 1 S HES to acknowledge w i t h thanks t h e kinctr
cooperation of t h e foll owi ng l< 1cal busin e s s fi rm s . whose
advertisements we were unable to print in thi s i s s u e . \Ve sin
cerely regret that t h e i r. omi ssion was necessary, hut a labor
shortage at the plant of t h e Cha rlesto n Cuu rier forced this de
cis ion. \11.' e hope that the situa tion w:ll have cleare 1 some w h at
by the t i m e of t h e next i � su e , but in the meantime, remember
these fi rm s when you shop in Char l es t on .

THROW AWA Y your hammer and
boost Eastern.

T.o : Miss Kathy Weber, Bus. M gr.,
E. I. S. T. C . , Charle ston
I wish to t a k e advantage of the following offers p r e 
sented by t h e S tudent Publications B o ard o f Ea stern.
1 . w i s h t o subscribe t o the :
N EWS ($2.00) . . .. . .
. .. . .
( ( P lease check one ) . .
WARBLER ($3.00)
BOTH ($3.50) . . . .
..
..
. Enclosed is my check, M. 0., stamps, for $............................. .
NA M E
ADDRES S . .
. .. . .
. . . ..
. . . . .. . ..
.......

� m<dt..

Continued from Page One

-Go get 'em, Panthers-

... . . ......
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Confe rence S ta nd i ng s

standings in the I . I:A. c.:
Team- · ·
Won
Carboridale . .....................�.'. .. .,.... !
DeKalb ... . . ......... .. ..... . . . . . ..... . ..... 1
CHARLESTON .. .. .... . .. .... ... . ... .0
Normal ..... . .. .... ..... . ..... .. . ... .. . ... . .. 0
Macomb . .. . . .... . ... ... . ... ... .... . .. .. .. . ..0

Staff

After the Game
Dean and M rs. Hobart F.
H e ller a t home to Kappa :\1u Epsilon, 92u
Second Street.

W

Twe n ty B a n d s Ma rc h

Education Bldg.

9 :CO p. m.-Coronation of Hom ecoming Qu

After the Game-,-- Kappa Pi Tea at D r. Whit
ing's Home, 1 429 Seventh Street.

the Eastern-Carbondale game.
Representing their schools will be
bands from Brownstown, Allerton,
Villa · Grove,' Kansas, Windsor, St.
Elmo, Arthur, Newton,
Oakland,
·
Charleston,
Pana,
Ma'.'tinsville,
· : Brocton, Tuscola, P'alestine, Paris,
Greenup and T. C. High school.
A committee under the head of
Dr. Walter A. Klehm is making
Loot
preparations for the parade.
Dr.
o
Rudolph Anfinson will direct the
O
bands in their mass numbers.

fellO'\'lS?"

..

Friday, October 19,

TAKE YOU R PICK AN D RU N . . .

� THE 1World Series drew . to its eventful close last week, w e sauntered
into The . Little Campus, · not with anything much on our mind, but
just to pass the time of day with Brother Warmoth and perhaps to hear
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Ethyl's D ress Shop
Bob H i l l
L i n d e r C loth i n g Company
B ig g s C l ea n e rs
A lexa n d e r' s
Log a n's Ha rdwa re
Wi l l Rog ers Theatre
l nya rt's Shoe Store
C l ive Dick
Mack Moore's Shoe Store
H e l m's F l orist
l d eaJ B a kery
B i l l 's Corner Confectionery
C h a rl eston C leaners
W i n te r C l oth i n g Com pa ny
S n a p py Service
Dr. O l iver
D r. Swickard
D r. D u d ley
Dr. Tym
Dr
uckI
ry
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Kei th's Ba kery
Meadow Gold Da i ry
K i ng's
Gosse tt's Ma rket
C h a rlesto n B a n k
Rya n's Stu d i o
Little C a m p u s
Newel l's Service Station
The Shoe B ox
G 1 een's Ice C ream Pa rlor
Cav i n s a n d B ay l es
A n d rews L u m be r Com pany
M o n tgomery C l ea ners
Wickha m's Cafe
Owl Drug Store
F rommel's H a rdwa re
Boley's
D ress-We l l Sh op
L ee's B a rb e r S h o p
L ee's F a s h i o n Shop
S c h e i d ke r C leaners

